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# ye know them to be believers]; and [in like cord. to the K a—i. es: * 21e, but the verb in 3. V a.º. 4.jū, aor. of the latter 2, means
manner] they allowed one's saying Jºe [mean this case is correctly like 2-, (TA,) He nas, [I contended with him, or strove to surpass him, in
ing I knew myself to be], like as they said Jº or became, such as is termed Jú and <1%; (M,” Ae, and I surpassed him in sle [i.e. knowledge,
and Jº- &c.: (TA:) and sometimes it im
&c.]: ($, K:) [the measure J&J and in like
ports the meaning of sº, and is, therefore fol: K,” TA;) meaning he possessed knowledge ( 2.ſal)
o

o

Jºiº, in every case of this
into Jº: so says Az: [but

manner the measure

as a faculty firmly rooted in his mind: (IJ,"
lowed by ~ : (Msb :) [thus] *...* signifies jº,
TA:) accord. to IB, i.g. "...[a] ſq. v., as in
or 3.4% (accord. to different copies of the K) [i. e.
trans.]:
and he was, or became, equal to the U.We
IIe knen, it; as meaning he knen, or had know [pl. of ºle
and of ºl. (TA.)= <1%
jū,
ledge, of it; was cognizant of it; or understood
it: or he knew the minute particulars of it; or aor. :: see 3. = <1%, aor. and -, (K,) inf. n.
he perceived it by means of any of the senses; and Jºſé, (TA,) signifies He marked it; syn. 4-5.
sometimes this means he became informed, or
(K.) And one says, Jº <1%, meaning I
apprised, of it; and sometimes, he was, or be. mound my turban upon my head with a mark
came, knowing in it]: or i. this case, ſºs, mean

kind, is changed

J.

whereby its mode should be known. (TA.) [See
also 4]- 4.4% 2.1%, aor. -, (§, K,) inf. n. Cº.,
knew it; &c.]: (Mºb :) and one says, < * [.
a sé *. meaning << tº [I knew not, &c., (S.) He slit his [upper] lip. (S, K.)=242,

ing * <x<,

you say,

a-le

and

* ~~~ [I

aor. , (§, Mºb, K.) inf. n. 12, (S, Msh.) He
the tidings of his coming, or arrival]. (TA) (a man, S) had a fissure in his upper lip : (S,
… •

* …el, also, signifies 4.4% [He knen it; &c.]. Mşb, K.) or in one of its two sides. (K.)

(K.) And one says "23 in the place of212,

see
3 in art. •-ad-:] and Lh mentions the phrase,
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a-e-Mel &; J% <= [. [I did not think, or knome,
that I should surpass him in knowledge]. (TA.)

4; see 2, in six places. – One says also, Jel

Jºi ($, Mgh, TA) He (i.e. a beater and washer
and whitener of clothes, S, Mgh) made the gar
ment, or piece of cloth, to have a mark; (Mgh ;)
or he made upon it, or in it, a mark. (T.A.)
[And, said of a weaver, or an embroiderer, He
made to the garment, or piece of cloth, a border,
or borders, of figured, or variegated, or em
broidered, work, or the like. (Msb.) — And
*...* He made, or put, or set, a mark upon
it; namely, a writing, or book, &c.; (Mºb :)

* 6 J. .
2 -3
&#
2. “ie [He, or it, made him to be such as is
[Know thou; &c.]: ISk says, US5 cl -ºxº termed Jé and *: i. e., made him to possess [or] iº stºl & 134- cº, Jº Zel [He
&c., a mark upon such a place of the
** is a phrase used in the place of ~~!e [as knowledge (2.1a) as a faculty firmly rooted in made,
nºriting, or book]. (TA)—Jºãº Ael IIe sus
meaning I knew, or, emphatically, I know, that
->

6

-

his mind; and hence, he taught him. And it
pended upon the horse some coloured wool, (K,
such a one nas, or is, going forth]; adding,
[how
o,
a £ o20
generally has a second objective complement].
red, or white, (TA,) in war, or battle. (K,
ever, when it is said to thee,
ºj cy! …le! You say, º &ie [I made him to know, or TA,)
TA.) And 4.i. Lºc" He marked himself with
-

*

[Know thou that Zeyd is going forth], thou sayest taught him, the thing], in which case the teshdeed
the mark, sign, token, or badge, of war; as also
<!e 35 [lit. I have known, meaning
I do know]; is [said to be] not for the purpose of denoting
• * : o a 22
but when it is said, ** 13.j Čižić, thou dost muchness [of the action; but see what follows]; "ºle. (K.) [Or] Jill le. The horseman
made, or appointed, for himself, [or distinguished
(S;) and à-jū. <ſe [I taught him the Opening
*

-

-

o º, ...

& e.

& 133 355 (S.) accord. to IB, these
himself by, the mark, sign, token, or badge, of the
two verbs are not used as syn. except in the Chapter of the Kur-àn), and āººl [the art, or
men of courage. (S.) And icºe aſ W & Jº I
imperative forms: (TA:) [or] 3- Sl lºe and craft], &c.; inf. nº; (Mºbi) and - Le appointed to him (« <3) a mark, sign, or
not say,

2 *

"...tº are syn. as signifying à

[app. mean

212,

n>*

inf.

and

Jºe,

> *

>*

2

o ºs.

the latter like

token, nhich he would, or should, know. (Msb.)
ing he knew, or learned, the case, or affair, Jijé, and §§ " …el; (K3) both, accord. to —And ºil "...ie (Kin art. …) He put a
soundly, thoroughly, or nell: see art. Jāj: but I the K, signifying the same [i.e. he taught him tombstone [as a mark] to the grave. (TK in that
think it not improbable, though I do not find it knowledge, or science]; but Sb makes a distinction art.)=_s\el said of a well-sinker, He found the
in any copy of the K, that the right reading may between them, saying that <ſe is like $35,
be ài, which is syn. with 4.ij; an explanation
and that "-ºi is like ºf; and Er-Raghib
of 2é in the Msb, as mentioned above, being
says that W
is particularly applied to quick
information; and .º. is particularly applied to
&#1 (K, TA) And
that which is repeated and much, so that an im

Jº

-

& " "...a means

‘.... [i. e. All knew him; &c.). (S. K.)—

nell that he was digging to be one having much
water. (TA.)

5...la is quasi-pass. of 2 [i. e. it signifies He
was, or became, made to know, or taught; or he
learned; and is trans. and intrans.]. (S, Msb,

K, TA) You say,

all is (MA, K) He

pression is produced thereby upon the mind of learned [knowledge, or science]. (M.A.) See also 1,
<le <<1% [lit. I knen, his knowledge, or n:hat the
2.3%: and some say that the latter is the

knew, app. meaning I tried, proved, or tested,
latter half, in three places. [In the last of those
him, and so himen what he knew ; and hence I exciting the attention of the mind to the conception places, ..., app. signifies, as it often does, He

he

knew his case or state or condition, or his qualities;] of meanings; and sometimes it is used in the possessed knowledge as a faculty firmly rooted in

is a phrase mentioned by Fr in explanation of
• ?-4:3 stºp. (TA voce tº, q. v. See also the expla
2,222 tº 2 × 9 ºz. .
nation of 39,25- Jº-S), in the first paragraph of
*22 .
art. 2:5-; and see Usºs- sº, in art. Cº.) —
-

-

* * * *

-

sense of 25% ! when there is in it muchness:

(TA:) you say,244 " & and *ju [mean
ing I made known, or notified, or announced, to

2.1.3.

his mind.] Accord. to some,
signifies The
mind's having its attention excited to the conception
of meanings, or ideas. (TA.)

him, or I told him, or I made him to knon, or

have knowledge of, the men's, or piece of informa 6. &sº 4.jūj; see 1, latter half.
<!e is also used in the manner of a verb sig tion; I acquainted him nith it; told, informed, ap
nifying swearing, or asseveration, so as to have a prised, advertised, or certified, him of it; gave 8. 4-cel; see 1, latter'half. = &ºel said of
similar complement; as in the saying,
him information, intelligence, notice, or advice, of water, It flowed (K, TA) upon the ground.
- - -

24.
*

d

a 2 #2: 2 2. ~ *zz

tº 33%

-

le JºJº

#

*

[And I certainly knew that thou wouldst, or that
she mould, assuredly come in the evening]. (TA
in art. Jºvº.) And alji Jay [God knoweth] is a
form of asseveration. (IAth, TA voce cºlº :
see an ex. in art. 23.) = e/e, agreeably with
.nº ad

(TA)— And said of lightning it means Jº &
is often used, as a simple subst., to signify a noti. Alaſ! [app. 2.ſal L3, and, if so, meaning It
it]: (Msb:) see also 10: [hence the inf. n.

*Xºl

jication, a notice, an announcement, or an adver shone, shone brightly, or gleamed, in, or upon, the
tisement :] and sometimes V_sſel has three ob long mountain]: a poet says,

a ~ b >

s

-> x > . . .

• *o

jective complements, like º as in the saying,
Liºlate 9-se lºj <ºf [I made known, &c., to
2

... o.p.

: o ,

2 o .

…)

Zºyd that 'Amr was going anay]. (IAk p. 117.)
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#
*

29, 2
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*

a—ºl - tº J
• , , oe

wº

•-

e.

lºvel 13, S. Gr. )

*

. . .”

what is said in the M, which is a #33A cle, ac – See also 4, in three places.

[But a little lightning, in watching n:hich I passed

